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Western Buckeye ESC - The next scheduled Governing
Board meeting is on Wednesday, June 30 at the Paulding
office, 202 North Cherry Street, Paulding at 5:30 p.m.

Paulding Village residents will vote on three
police levies this fall
By MELINDA KRICK levy for the purpose of main- rizing the village adminis- al from the EMS to employ

Correspondent
PAULDING – Paulding
Village Council addressed
little business during its
20-minute meeting Monday,
June 21, voting to place three
replacement levies on the
November ballot and okaying closing the village office
for an hour at lunchtime.
At the last meeting on June
7, council passed four resolutions requesting the county auditor certify how much
revenue would be generated
by four police department
replacement levies. Council’s ordinance committee
meeting reviewed the figures
before Monday’s meeting.
As a result, council
unanimously
approved
emergency resolutions to
place three police levies
on the November ballot:
• Resolution 1377-21 to
levy a 2.6-mill replacement

Fair hosts bucking bronocos

Photo by Shane Glass/The Paulding Progress

The Saturday rodeo ended the fair by opening up with an introduction honoring the flag, playing TAPS, and singing of the
national anthem. Please see next week’s “Post-fair edition” of
The Paulding Progress for more pictures.

taining equipment used by
the police department and
the payment of salaries of
permanent police personnel.
• Resolution 1378-21 to
levy a 2.9-mill replacement levy for providing police protection by providing
and maintaining equipment
and payment of salaries.
• Resolution 1381-21 to levy
a 2.9-mill replacement levy
for police operating expenses.
Mayor Greg White advised there was nothing
to report on the search for
a new finance director.
Following an executive session, council gave its okay to
utilities office employees to
close the office for an hour
at lunchtime, from 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. This temporary measure is due to the
office being short-handed.
The first reading was heard
of Resolution 1383-21 autho-

trator to enter into a contract
with Muni-Link for the village’s utility billing software, replacing Civica CMI.
The new software was suggested by former finance director Zoe McMaster. She had
told council the new system
would be more cost-effective
and would allow residents
to pay utility bills online.
Village administrator Jason Vance updated council
on the sanitary sewer replacement project. The contractor
has finished replacing pipe
and manhole structures on
the West Wayne Street portion of the project. The contractor will begin working
on the line between Walnut
Street and Kay Nora Avenue, south of North Drive.
A safety committee meeting is tentatively set for 5 p.m.
Monday, June 28. The committee will review a propos-

a full-time daytime squad.
Councilman David Burtch
requested a buildings and
grounds committee meeting
with the cemetery board. He
said the board wants to get
started on some projects. Due
to scheduling conflicts, the
meeting will be scheduled
at the next council meeting.
Burtch said the annual John
Paulding Summer Blast on
Friday, July 16, will include a
parade and fireworks. Fundraising for fireworks is halfway to the $8,000 goal. To
donate, checks can be made
out to Community Revitalizing Paulding (CoRP) and
dropped off at the Paulding
County Economic Development office on the square.
For those interested in
entering a parade unit,
visit the Community ReSee VILLAGE, page 2A

Two brother hike across Paulding County to raise money for fundraiser
By PRISCILLA KADOLPH
Progress Editor

PAYNE – Louis and Avery Ardine departed Asbury Park,
New Jersey on foot set to walk across America on a mission
to raise funds for the Restaurant Workers Community Foundation. Their ultimate destination is Stinson Beach, Calif., just
15 miles from San Fransisco. Their journey began on May 1
and by mid-June they made a pit stop in Payne. Local residents, Judy and John Mumma, hosted the two brothers.
The Mumma’s welcomed them into to their home, offered a
delicious dinner and pie, as well as a comfortable place to stop
for the night. Their back deck was quickly decorated with the
Ardine brothers gear as it was laid over the patio furniture to
air out. Seeing their tired, but relaxed faces was an indication
that a pit stop at the Mumma’s was exactly what they needed.
Prior to leaving they planned their route. The next stop on
their route was Fort Wayne. There they were going to take a
day to rest, refuel and purchase new shoes. From Fort Wayne
they will walk towards Chicago.
Both spoke excitedly about stopping in Chicago - neither
has ever been there before. Louis enthusiastically stated that
he couldn’t wait to visit an art museum there. Next, they are
headed to Iowa.
Avery commented that Iowa could possibly be the most accommodating and hospitable state due to its preparedness for
hosting bikers that travel through on the annual RAGBRAI
bike ride. Once they get further west of Iowa they stated that
the mapping process became a little more difficult because
towns and cities are more spread out.
Their motivation to accomplish this challenge is to raise

money for the restaurant/bar industry. Both were employed at
a local bar in New Jersey. When the COVID pandemic hit,
their world, as well as thousands of others’, came to an abrupt
stop. Fortunately for both of them, they were able to stay at
their mother and father’s homes to save what money they could
and avoid the extra cost of housing.
Avery and his father discussed the adventure of back-packing across America. “There will probably never be an opportunity to do it as there is now,” Avery shared, reflecting on his
conversation with his dad. “And, he was right - now was the
perfect time.”
Louis spoke about needing a bigger perspective than the life
he lived each day and that is why he was enthusiastic about
this adventure.
Louis and Avery agreed that they were raised enjoying “type
two fun.” Louis stated that he has been backpacking in Egypt
and Avery shared that he has back packed through Europe and
Asia. Their way of explaining type two fun is, “embracing the
suck.” They both agreed that extreme physical challenges were
something they preferred to do for fun.
Louis pointed at Avery and said, “He’s the planner,” and
Avery smiled and nodded in agreement. He stated that he
carefully researched this adventure and really used previous
walk-across-America challenges as a tool to help establish
their path.
When asked how do they work through mental challenges,
such as days where there is no motivation to walk, Louis immediately stated, “I meditate - I count my breaths; breathe in
every four steps and exhale
every four steps.”
See WALK, page 8A
Avery stated, “in the end,

Paulding Chamber to host Downtown Bingo game

PAULDING – The Paulding Chamber of Commerce is bringing some fun and entertainment to Downtown Paulding with
a game of Bingo. Participants are encouraged to walk around
Downtown Paulding to find items listed on the Bingo card. This
is a free activity for people and groups of all ages to enjoy. Grab
a drink or snack from of the downtown merchants and spend
some time exploring.
How is the game played? Take a picture with an item each
time one is found. The goal is to find items that will create a
traditional Bingo. Once a Bingo is achieved, submit the photos
via email to the Paulding Chamber at pauldingchamber@gmail.
com. The subject line must read: Bingo Photos. Name and contact information must be included.
Once the chamber verifies the Bingo the participant will be entered in a drawing to win a prize.
The Bingo cards will be available on the Paulding Chamber of Commerce (Ohio) Facebook
page on July 1st. There will also be some printed copies in the chamber office. Bingo photo submissions will be accepted July 1, 2021 through July 23, 2021.

Photo credit/Priscilla Kadolph, The Paulding Progress Editor

Pictured from left – Avery and Louis Ardine in Judy and John
Mumma’s backyard. The Ardine brothers stopped for the evening
to rest and enjoy a warm meal. They are walking across America
to raise funds for Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation.

Grover Hill VFW post found guilty
of conducting illegal gambling
By PRISCILLA KADOLPH
Progress Editor

GROVER HILL – On June 9 the Grover
Hill VFW Post was in court for the arraignment of the following charges: one count of
conducting illegal bingo, a fourth degree felony and one count of permits required, a first
degree misdemeanor. Judge Tiffany Beckman, Paulding County Common Pleas Court,
was the presiding judge.
John Moon, Commander of the VFW Post,

appeared on behalf of the defendant. After
opening statements Moon notified the court
that it was the intention of the post to proceed
without legal counsel.
Initially, the post was indicted by a grand
jury for: one count of gambling, a fourth degree felony, one count of conducting illegal
bingo, a fourth degree felony and one count
of permits required, a first degree felony. The
See GROVER HILL, page 4
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We Sell New Tires (most major brands)
We Stock Trailer Tires
BIG Selection of Used Tires in Stock!
We mount and balance motorcycle, ATV and lawn & garden tires

We service & reprogram all makes and
models of tire pressure monitoring systems.

Voted best auto mechanic shop
in Paulding & Defiance counties!
Monday-Friday 9-5; Saturday 8-12

is a small trucking company based out of
Paulding, OH and we are growing FAST! We
are looking for drivers to run Sunday-Friday,
Monday-Saturday or 30 days at a time.
Starting pay: 65 cents a
mile Van & Reefer w/ pay
increases based on performance.
• Paid holidays after 90
days worked
• Paid vacation after 1 year
• $20/hour Detention Pay
after 2 hours

Call Matt today at
419-670-1999

419-399-3077
621 Flatrock Drive, Paulding
ASE Master Certified Technician
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Cooper Family Foundation awards
scholarship to local recipients

Photo submitted

Photo submitted

The V.H. Cooper Scholarship recipients pictured from left - Kelli Bustos, Brendan Hornish, Jalynn Parrett, Pictured,
Paulding
Gillian Porter, Sydney Reinbeck and Deyton Price.
High School V.H. CooOAKWOOD — The Cooper Family Virgil Cooper’s generosity to the sur- to be presented in per Scholarship recipFoundation recently presented the 2021 rounding communities and organiza- person to the area ient, Quincy Porter.
V.H. Cooper Scholarship to 29 graduat- tions, especially those involving chil- students.
ing seniors from different area schools.
dren and students.
“It was really great to have the opporLocally, the V.H. Cooper Scholar“When our father passed away in
ships were presented to Kaeli Bus- 1984, we wanted to continue celebrating tunity to get back into the schools this
tos, Brendan Hornish, Jalynn Parrett, his life and how much he truly enjoyed year and give these kids the recognition
Gillian Porter, Quincy Porter, Sydney giving back.” said Dianne Cooper. “Our they truly deserve,” said Cooper. “Much
Reineck and Deyton Price, of Paulding dad was always giving back to the com- like all of us, these students have been
High School.
munity through a variety of different orthrough a lot over the last year and a
The V.H. Cooper Scholarship was ganizations and clubs in the area.”
first presented in 1986 as a way for the
Unlike last year, with COVID-19 re- half. It was nice to see them in person
Cooper family to continue recognizing strictions, this year’s awards were able again.”

Three local grads receive STEM scholarships

CHIRI PETTINATO
1931-2021

BROUGHTON – Chiri L.
Pettinato (Baughman), age
90, of Knox, passed away
Friday, June 11. Chiri was
born near Broughton in
Paulding County on March
26, 1931 to Ambrose and
Averial Baughman. She
worked as a medical technician in the Knox Clinic,
and later as the co-owner of
the Sears Catalog Merchant
Store which she operated
with her husband of 63 years,
Richard Pettinato, who preceded her in death.
Her passions included gardening, golf, home decor, cooking/
baking and following sports of all kinds. As a young woman,
she was a classically trained vocalist. She had been an active
member of St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church, where she
enjoyed singing in the choir and was a cantor. She was a member of the Altar Rosary Society, and instrumental in the formation of the prayer garden at St. Thomas.
Chiri enjoyed singing in holiday choirs at Ancilla Domini
and performing with the Christmas Cantata. She had been a
member of the local chapters of PEO, Tri Kappa Sorority and
Red Hat Society, and was involved in local civics as a candidate for Knox City Council.
Surviving are her children, Jane Hall (Mike Williams) of
Selma, Ind., Joan Baker (Richard) of Rochester, Ind., Susan
Slone (Doug) of Knox, Ind., Letitia Morsch (Christopher) of
Algonquin, Ill., grandson Jordan Nelson of Chicago, Ill. and
brothers Michael Baughman of Irmo, S.C., Martin Baughman
of Austin, Texas, and Gene Baughman of Paulding. She was
also preceded in death by a daughter, Deborah.
Memorial donations in her honor may be made to the American Heart Association or to your local municipal garden or
botanic charity.
A funeral service took place on Thursday, June 17 , visitation
was three hours prior to services, at M.C. Smith Funeral Home.

Paulding County Carnegie Library to host
exotic animal petting zoo

PAULDING – The Pauld- county to stop by the library
ing County Carnegie Library to visit the Petting Zoo. VisiChildren’s Room will be tors are also invited to check
hosting an “Exotic Animal out the large selection of anPetting Zoo” on Thursday, imal books and are encouraged to check one out. If visPhotos submitted June 24, 3:30 - 6 p.m.
The Petting Zoo will be itors need a library card, the
Pictured are the wind turbines that have the 2021 STEM scholarship recipients names added to them. The wind turbines are located
located behind the Main friendly library staff is more
at the LafargeHolcim’s facility in Paulding.
Branch in Paulding. The an- than willing to assist and get
PAULDING COUNTY – Three local ny installs and operates. Megawatt Scholimals are from the Jungle Is- one issued.
seniors were awarded Science, Technolo- arship partners establish their own criteria
land Zoo, located in Delphos.
For more information call
gy, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and selection process and recipient names
The Petting Zoo is being held 419-399-2032. Library hours
scholarship. Madison Ruen, Antwerp High are permanently placed on the individuin conjunction with the 2021 are Monday-Thursday 10
School graduate and Molly Adams and al turbines, in honor of their achievements.
Summer Reading Program, a.m. - 7 p.m., Friday 10 a.m.
Gabbie Stallbaum, both Paulding High
“We understand the immense responsibility
“Tails and Tales.”
- 5 p.m. and Saturday 10 a.m.
School graduates received $5,000 scholar- we have to our communities and we believe
The staff at the library en- - 1 p.m.
ships from a local wind turbine company. in practicing what we preach,” said Jereme
courage all children in the
For the three wind turbines that One Ener- Kent, CEO of One Energy. “We are a comErie Recycling closes - WMEA announces recycling changes
gy operates at LafargeHolcim’s Pauling facil- pany built on leading minds in the fields of
ity, the two companies awarded scholarships. science, technology, engineering, and math. By SHANNON RUSCHEL on the fourth Saturday. I have schedule because so many of
One Energy, an Industrial Power Company Investing in students pursuing STEM ca- WMEA Program Director
been in contact with a num- you have made a concerted
that serves large C&I customers announced reers and supporting those who live in the
ber of entities and am hopeful effort to sort your recycling
that $100,000 in scholarships awarded this communities where we operate is our way
of getting a “yes” very soon. before bringing it. Thank you
year will go to graduating high school se- of enabling the workforce of the future.”
The first pickup with the big so much for doing that. You
niors across its projects as part of its sixth
Each turbine has a 20-year initial contrailers will be the last Sat- are appreciated.
annual Megawatt Scholarship program. tract term, making the scholarship program
urday of July, if we’re able
4. Remember to sort your
Since 2015, more than $400,000 has been a long-term commitment to the communito find a club/clubs willing to clear milk jugs/vinegar conawarded through the Megawatt Scholarship ty. Other participating manufacturing fatake on the timeslot. This is a tainers from the rest of your
program. In collaboration with One Energy’s cilities that enabled this year’s Megawatt
fluid situation with tweaking number two plastics. White
customers, a $5,000 scholarship is awarded Scholarship program include: Ball Corpogoing on everyday so remain milk jugs go in with your
annually to local high school seniors pursu- ration in Findlay; Valfilm North America
patient as we iron out the number two plastics. Some
ing two-year or four-year degrees in science, in Findlay and Whirlpool Corporation in
details. Worst case scenario of our faithful, Junction retechnology, engineering, or math (STEM) Findlay, Marion, Ottawa, and Greenville.
will be, I’ll come over during cyclers, actually number the
fields for every wind turbine the compathe week to accommodate as bags for me so I know if it’s
many folks as possible. Obvi- a one or a two. You guys are
ously, having Saturday pick- the best.
ups is very desirable because
5. STAY PATIENT. We’re
it’s much more convenient going to have some new facand will result in higher vol- es so let’s encourage them in
ume. I believe we’ll get there, their efforts. I am delighted to
The Vantage Board of Education held their June Board meeting on Thursday, June 3, in the
Cup and Saucer. During the board meeting, minutes from the May 6 regular Board meeting were It is with great sadness, that it’s just going to take some be able to make donations to
these clubs for their contribuapproved along with financial statements for the month of April. A renewal of the Participation the residents of Paulding time.
Starting in July, the third tions to the WMEA Program
Agreement with Ohio Schools Risk Sharing Authority was approved along with the 2021 Vantage County must say good bye to
Career Center Revised Tax Budget and the amended appropriations and revenues for FY21. The our friends at Erie Recycling. Wednesday of the month will and hope to be able to offer
scholarships in the future.
board also accepted additional CARES Act funds for the adult education department for students Robb and Kathy Gerken, include:
grants and institutional grants.
Cecil
11:30
a.m.-12
p.m.
The EA of the WMEA Prohave decided to close down
Superintendent Rick Turner began by discussing the proposed
gram stands for Education/
the business after 10 years of (Fire Station)
school funding model released by the Ohio Senate this week. He
Junction 12:30-1 p.m. (Old Awareness. Although we are
See SPELLING, page 7A serving the recycling needs
sorry to lose Erie Recycling it
of our county. I know I can Catholic Church)
Haviland 1:30-2 p.m. (Park has opened up a tremendous
speak for our recycling comopportunity for educating our
munity when I say, “thank on 114)
Latty
2:30-3
p.m.
(Park
by
students on the importance
you so much for your efforts
the
Village
Meeting
Hall)
of recycling. We are able to
in providing a safe and conAs we all adjust to this new go from theory to “hands on”
venient 24/7, drop-off facility
for all of our material, and we schedule, I would like to in- training as they see exactly
what’s involved in the WMEA
certainly wish you the best.” clude a few reminders:
1. Absolutely, no materi- Program. Who knows, one of
As a result, we will have a
bit of a different look to our al will be picked up off the these students may catch the
program moving forward. ground. All of the students/ bug and decide on an EnviWith maneuvering of dates, parents have been instructed ronmental Sciences major as
recruiting some students/par- to not process any bags, etc.. they move forward with their
ents that are part of our 4-H that are present when they ar- education.
6. Kohart’s Salvage on SR
and homeschooling clubs and rive. This is an issue of safety.
relying on our ever-faithful I work very hard to keep our 613 will take all of your reBoy Scout Troop 315, we are volunteers from any accidents cycling with the exception of
going to be just fine as we that can result from unseen plastics and glass. Their numcontinue to provide recycling insects, any snakes that have ber is 419-399-4144 for hours
opportunities around the taken up residence, materi- of operation.
7. Van Wert County Solid
county. This is what we have al that has been urinated on
lined up so far, so please be overnight by our nocturnal Waste Management District
sure and take note of location/ friends, hidden steel cans will take all of your recycling
date changes that could affect with lids that have not been including glass and plaspushed down inside the can, tics. Their address is 1135 N.
you.
Washington and phone numPaulding Fairgrounds will etc.
2. The county does not pro- ber is 419-238-7767 for hours
remain the first Saturday of
the month from 9-11 a.m. at vide insurance for any of our of operation.
8. Werlor’s of Defiance no
the same location. Our Lead- volunteers so if an accident
ers of Tomorrow 4-H Club occurs, the financial hardship longer provides residential
will be in charge of that pick- will fall on the family. I want drop off service.
to avoid that at all costs so
9. I will have articles in the
up.
Grover Hill pickup (no lon- please work with me to keep West Bend News, The Pauldger will include Haviland) our kids and fantastic volun- ing Progress, the WMEA
at the VFW will now be the teers safe. I wish I was able website, as well as public sersecond Saturday of the month to accommodate everyone’s vice announcements on 102.7
from 9-11 a.m. and will be di- schedule but we do the best to keep everyone updated on
rected by our Homeschoolers we can so I’m hopeful you’re program changes. As always,
able to respect that.
feel free to call me at the ofClub of Paulding County.
3. Please sort all of your fice or on my cell. The numPayne pickup at the Community Park will remain the material. I am trying to pro- ber is 419-399-3630 for the
third Saturday from 9-11 a.m. vide as many opportunities office and 832-444-4814 for
and be staffed by our Boy for pickups around the county my cell. If you’re able, call
as possible. If I have to spend my cell because you’ll get me
Scout Troop 315.
time sorting, it cuts down on much more quickly. I try to
Antwerp
At this time, we have no time for pickups. I’ve been get into the office at least once
clubs that have been able to able to add 9 additional pick- a day, but if it’s time sensitive,
commit to providing service ups to an already challenging definitely call my cell.
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Vantage Board of Education approves
new staff for 2021-2022 school year
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Obituaries Updated weekdays at www.progressnewspaper.org
RUTH WALLACE

1934-2021
CECIL – Ruth Wallace age
87 died Wednesday, June 16,
at the Paulding County Hospital.
She was born Feb. 9, 1934
in Payne, daughter of the late
Leo R. and Grace (Proxmire)
Reynolds. She was a member
of Paulding VFW Post #587
Auxiliary.
She is survived by a son,
Johnny “Joe” Moody, Ocala, Fla.; three grandchildren;
three
great-grandchildren;
siblings Linda Pease, Kathy
Gerdes, Charlotte Schlegel,
Richard Burkley and Larry
Burkley; many nieces and nephews; and her first husband and
father of her children, John Moody of Ocala, Fla.
She is preceded in death by a son, Ron; siblings, Leo Reynolds, Grace Wallace, Judith McLaughlin and Mary Mapes and
her second husband, Richard Wallace.
Funeral services will be conducted 2 p.m., Wednesday, June
23 at Den Herder Funeral Home, Paulding. She will be laid to
rest in Wiltsie Cemetery, Payne. There will be visitation from 1
p.m. until time of services.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations made to
Paulding County Senior Center.
Friends may share fond memories at www.denherderfh.com

LARRY QUISNO

1952-2021
ANTWERP – Larry C. Quisno, 69, of Antwerp, died Tuesday, June 15, at Lutheran Hospital, Fort Wayne. Arrangements
by Dooley Funeral Home, 202 West River Street, Antwerp.

ROGER FITTS

1961-2021
PAULDING: Roger Alan Fitts, age 60, died June 15, 2021 at
CHP Hospice, Defiance.
He was born March 8, 1961 in Van Wert, son of Sharon (Gudakunst) O’Neil and the late Mynatt Fitts. He worked many
years in Las Vegas, Grand Canyon and Seattle. He loved mountains and trees.
He is also survived by a sister, Tammy Sue Lackey of Volo,
Ill., a nephew, Donald (Erin) Lackey Jr., great-nephews,
Landon and Carson, and great niece, Brooke.
He is also preceded in death by his grandparents, Woodrow
and Ruth Gudakunst and Joe and Rose O’Bryant formerly of
Grover Hill.
Graveside services were conducted Monday, June 21 at
Paulding Memorial Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Paulding County Hospice.
Friends may share fond memories at www.denherderfh.com
Den Herder Funeral Home, Paulding, is handling arrangements.

n
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charge of gambling, a fourth
degree felony was dismissed.
Moon entered a plea of
guilty to one count of conducting illegal bingo, a fourth
degree felony and one count of
permits required, a first degree
misdemeanor.
The Court accepted the
guilty plea and moved to sentencing.
The post was sentenced as
follows: the cash, tickets, alcohol and any other items seized
through the search warrant executed herein shall be forfeited
to the State of Ohio; the post
shall not operate for a period
of two years - this commenced

on May 14, 2021, unless proof
of proper licensing and permitting is provided to the
Paulding County Prosecutor’s
office and the post shall not engage in any activities through
the post, unless proof of proper licensing and permitting
is provided to the Paulding
County Prosecutor’s office.
According to court documents, around Feb. 27, 2021,
the post hosted a bingo game
without the purchase of the appropriate and necessary permit(s) required according the
Ohio Revised Code. On that
same day beer or intoxicating
liquor was manufactured and/
or sold without obtaining the
proper permits required.

LAWRENCE YEICH

A birthday party
“surprise”

1942-2021
CECIL – Lawrence Jay Yeich age 78 died Thursday, June 10,
at the Lutheran Hospital of Indiana, Ft. Wayne.
He was born Nov. 25, 1942 in South Bend, Indiana, son of
the late Albert and Virginia (McGriff) Yeich. On April 27, 1984
he married Donna C. Groom who survives.
He retired in 1990 as a truck driver for American Natural
Resource. He was a volunteer for the Paulding County Senior
Center, and was a member of the Teamsters Local #164.
He is also survived by his children: Heidi (Steve) LaValley,
Daniel Yeich, Mary Hobart, and Robert Hobart; siblings, Carol McLocklin, Linda Richards, Teresa (David) Bennett, Kristy
(Tim) Myers, Becky (Bill) Frisbee and Jeff Yeich; 16 grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.
He is also preceded in death by a son Jason Yeich.
Memorial Services will be conducted at 11 a.m. Saturday,
June 26 at Den Herder Funeral Home, Paulding.
There will be visitation from 10 a.m. until time of services.
Our work night at daughter Susan’s house last week proved
Donations may be made to the Paulding County Senior Cen- to be a success. The majority of our church showed up to help
ter.
with whatever needed to be done. Some fences were put up,
Friends may share fond memories at www.denherderfh.com flower beds were made, weeding and trimming were done,
and the barn was cleaned. Then the ladies washed walls and
windows, and all brought in supper. There were casseroles,
SUE BLAND
salads, desserts, iced tea, coffee, and lemonade. It was a very
1947-2021
hot night, so the cold iced tea and lemonade went fast. Susan
COLUMBUS – Sue A.
does well to let everyone come and help her where needed. It is
Bland, 73, died at 6:55 a.m.
hard for her to think Mose isn’t there to do all that for her. That
on Wednesday, June 16, at
night a heart-shaped flower bed was built, as Susan had sugCHP Hospice of Defiance.
gested, in honor of Mose. It really does look nice and will even
She was born July 6, 1947 in
more so when the flowers that were planted start blooming.
Paulding County, the daughShe wants to get some memorial stones, etc., to put in there in
ter of Haldin “Bud” Bland
memory of her dear husband.
and Laura (Stephen) Bland.
On Sunday night Joe’s sister Susan and her three teenage
She graduated from Paulding
boys, Tommy, Freddie, and Seth, came to visit daughter Susan.
High School in 1965 and left
We took chicken to grill, daughter Elizabeth and Tim brought
for Columbus soon after. She
potatoes to make mashed potatoes, and daughter Susan made
graduated from OSU, and she
beef and noodles to go with that. Also on the menu was sliced
worked for OSU for 30 years
cheese, strawberries, ice cream, and chocolate cake. We don’t
as a Vet Tech before retiring.
often see Susan and her sons, so it was good to visit with her
She loved her dogs, Breck
again. If I remember right, her boys are 18, 16, and 14 years
and Vladi, like her children.
old. Time goes by so fast.
She loved to read, quilt, knit,
On Monday, June 14th, our firstborn Elizabeth had her 27th
meditate, study kinesiology, was spiritual and was a friend to
birthday. Again, it doesn’t seem possible that 27 years went by
all.
Family and friends will miss her laughing at their corny since we started parenting. It takes a lot of help from our heavjokes, perspectives and her constant support through the trials enly Father to raise a family. He blessed us with eight wonderand tribulations. She will be dearly missed, but lives eternally ful children.
Son-in-law Tim wanted to surprise Elizabeth for her birthin their hearts and minds.
Of course, Sue would find it amusing that we would spend day, so he told us all to be there by 5:30 p.m. on her birthday.
much time being sad about her passing when she would want Elizabeth and the children went for a wagon ride with Tim to
us all to remember the special and joyful moments that she help take down the church tent. Tim is on the committee to put
spent with each of us. Sue loved and accepted us all without and take down the tent if someone needs it for church services.
The rest of us—Joe and I, Benjamin, Joseph, Lovina, Kevin,
pretense or judgement. She was an example of a true friend.
She is survived by her brother, Gene (Brenda) Bland of Day- my sister Verena, Daniel (Lovina’s special friend), Grace (Joton; four nieces and a nephew, Amanda (David) Bok, Defiance, seph’s special friend), and daughters Verena and Susan and
Chrissy Bland of Dayton, Terri Bland of Dayton, and Nathan her children—all gathered at Tim’s, waiting for them to come
Bland of Baton Rouge, La., as well as one great niece and three home. Dustin (Loretta’s special friend) and Loretta were going
to come later, as Dustin was flipping our hay and his with the
great nephews.
Also preceded in death by her parents, and brother, Stephen hay tedder before he came.
Tim had to go past our house, and as he went on by Elizabeth
Bland, and her two dogs, Breck and Vladi.
said
she would like to stop in and say hi, which was normal.
Visitation was Saturday, June 19 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Den
Herder Funeral Home, Paulding. A private celebration of life I imagine Tim was like, “Oh no!” So he turned around and
Loretta was the only one home. Elizabeth of course wondered
service and burial will occur at a later date.
Preferred memorials are to the Paulding County Animal where everyone was, and Loretta had to do some fast thinking
and make excuses for where we all went. Elizabeth knew we
Shelter.
didn’t often leave on a Monday night, so on her way home she
Online condolences may be sent to www.denherderfh.com
started thinking.
We all said “surprise!” when she walked in the door. She
is asked to contact Burtch.
said their house dogs always bark when they come home, and
VILLAGE
Council
adjourned we didn’t know that and were trying to keep them from barkinto
executive
session ing. It was fun anyway, and we had a good supper of pizza,
Continued from Page 1
vitalizing Paulding Face- for
personnel
matters. hot wings, cherry tomatoes, dill pickles, and ice cream cake.
book page and download
The next regular coun- Dustin and Loretta came before we started eating but didn’t
the
registration
form. cil meeting will be at 6:30 make it before the “surprise” that didn’t really work out the
best. Elizabeth had a nice birthday anyways.
Burtch also noted the CIC is p.m. Tuesday, July 6, due
Sister Emma’s husband Jacob is still in the hospital. He has
visiting Bellefontaine on June to the Fourth of July hol- been moved out of ICU. Yesterday he had exploratory surgery
30 to tour the city’s down- iday. Watch via Zoom at to check for blockages, etc. His sodium level had been dangertown revitalization efforts https://us02web.zoom.us/j/ ously low and is now almost up to normal. Our prayers are that
he will have a complete recovery.
and meet with leaders. Any- 4451352151. The meeting
Emma gets someone to take her to the hospital every day,
one who would like to attend ID number is 445 135 2151. and it’s an hour away. Expenses are high with Jacob not working. The three boys are at home alone for supper every night,
so I passed out dates of three nights a week to the church ladies
a variety of different types
Many star college athletes to take in supper. Everyone has one night scheduled to drop off
of businesses and brands. might see their promising ca- supper on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Hopefully that
Wealthy benefactors just want reers end via injury, meaning will help out, so they have a decent meal. Please keep Jacob in
to support hard-working ath- all the money they could have your prayers. God bless you!
letes at their alma mater.
made as an athlete would Peach French Toast
Proponents argue that ben- have had to come during their 1 cup brown sugar
efits won’t be limited to foot- college playing days, not as a 1/2 cup butter
2 tablespoons water
ball players. They see par- pro.
1 29-ounce can peaches,
ticipants in various women’s
Won’t the bad actors hangdrained
teams, baseball and softball, ing around the college athletes
12
slices French bread (3/4 to
the hockey teams, the track be a constant problem as they
1
inch thick)
and field teams, volleyball look to entice the best athletes
teams and other sports bene- with generous endorsements? 5 eggs
fiting. I’d expect power-con- Won’t the best athletes be 1 1/2 cups milk
ference schools to poach star subject to tampering? It will 1 tablespoon vanilla
players from other schools, be up to the NCAA and the cinnamon
Mix brown sugar, butter, and water together; bring to boil
but that happens now.
universities to police their for 10 minutes. Pour into a 9x13 inch pan. Layer peaches over
Supporters of the NIL laws athletes.
syrup, then layer French bread on top. Mix eggs, milk, and
say most student-athletes
How will coaches deal vanilla well; pour over bread. Sprinkle with cinnamon. Refrighave been working their en- with adverse effects on team
erate overnight. Bake covered at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.
tire lives to be able to comchemistry? Boxer Marvin Uncover and bake for 30 minutes more.
pete whether it’s at the junior
Hagler once observed: Many
high level, high school level
athletes are required to get up
or college level. Most kids
don’t have a gigantic NFL or very early for workouts and
major league payday coming practice sessions and that will
down the line and therefore be more difficult when pamThe Paulding County Progress
will never have the opportu- pered players are sleeping in
silk
pajamas.
posts
obituaries daily as we receive
nity to recoup the money inCollege
students
often
them.
Check our Web site at www.
vested in their training.
progressnewspaper.org and click
Legal experts and college show great creativity and
on “For the Record.”
officials have worked hard come up with great marketing
ideas.
They
embrace
social
to hammer out the details of
these NIL laws. Student-ath- media, with TikTok and Insletes will have to disclose any tagram, all these short-form
proposed contract prior to en- media formats. They will cretering any endorsement deal. ate their own highlight reels,
There will be penalties and audition reels and they will
restrictions. Any endorse- figure out ways to monetize
Specializing In Metal Roofs
ment cannot conflict with any those views which will transpre-existing university spon- late into income opportuniNow offering these Services:
ties.
sorship deal.

n

Vauling your name, image and likeness
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MILLERS METAL ROOFING

Our peaches are in now for the
season South Corolina very good.
Please call before you visit us to
make sure we don’t run out.

Millers Country Store
11205 Roth Road
Grabill, IN 46741
260-437-4465

•
•
•
•

Decks and railings
Vinyl Window Replacement
Vinyl Siding & Soffits
Handyman & Maintenance Services
- Interior and Exterior

260-580-4087
Woodburn, IN
mjm72@live.com
millersmetalroofing.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Nearly every state has introduced some sort of legislation that legalizes college
athletes to earn compensation
from the use of their name,
image and likeness. In fact,
many states have already
passed and signed those bills
into law. They are known as
NIL laws.
Profiting off name, image
and likeness would allow student-athletes to earn endorsement deals on anything from
apparel to car dealerships to
local pizza shops, all while
maintaining their eligibility
as a member of a collegiate
team.
Proponents believe that students have an inherent right
to their own name, image
and likeness. Not every student-athlete is on a scholarship. No other students at the
university have these restric-

tions.
There are going to be unintended consequences to every
situation, but proponents don’t
think that anybody should let
those issues stand in the way
of trying to do the right thing
by the athletes. Times have
changed. Universities are also
dealing with the effects of
transfer portals and graduate
transfers on team rosters.
Currently, approximately
16 states have legalized name,
image and likeness ownership
for student-athletes in the U.S.
Five of those have NIL laws
that go into effect in July.
Others have NIL laws under
consideration for the near future. Failure to act might put
some prominent athletic programs under a recruiting disadvantage.
There have been concerns
about allowing students to
earn compensation from NIL,
with some saying it may lead
to lessened team chemistry
due to star players earning
much larger incentives than
members of the roster deeper
on the depth chart.
Shouldn’t there be nationwide legislation on NIL going
through the U.S. Congress?
Yes, but Congress is bogged
down with more important
issues that are taking precedence over it.
Supporters of NIL laws
believe the changes will help
players across all sports and
across all levels of stardom
thanks to endorsements from
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FOR THE RECORD
County Court
Heather L. McFadden, Martinsville, Ind., 82/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Levi A. Manz, Scott, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57 costs.
Justin K. Webster, Indianapolis, Ind., 79/65 speed; $30 fine,
$95 costs.
Gregory K. Jones, Safulpa, Okla., seat belt violation; $30
fine, $62 costs.
Joseph A. Staples, Fishers, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45 fine, $100
costs.
Joshua B. Williams, Paulding, 73/55 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Derek C. Riter, Defiance, 86/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
David B. Rowland, Delphos, 71/55 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Kevonte J. Chenault, Detroit, Mich., 91/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Kevonte J. Chenault, Detroit, Mich., seat belt violation; $30
fine.
Jacob P. Fulgham, Indianapolis, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Caitlyn G. Kellum, Fort Wayne, Ind., 91/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Tamara K. Bippus, Noblesville, Ind., seat belt violation; $30
fine, $57 costs.
Makayla N. Booth, Toledo, 86/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Chad Coon, Grove City, 70/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Angela Wesley, Detroit, Mich., 87/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Tanim Islam, Seatle, Wash., 80/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Jacob P. Massucci, Lansing, Mich., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
William J. Foreman, Payne, 65/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Daniel Buchman, Defiance, 70/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
James S. Swift, 70/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Stephen R. Goyings, Paulding, failure to stop at a stop sign;
$55 fine, $95 costs.
Alex C. Brown, South Lyon, Mich., driving under suspended license. Case dismissed per the State’s request.
Alex C. Brown, South Lyon, Mich., 102/65 speed; $150 fine,
$105 costs.

Sinan Misirli, New York, N.Y., driving under suspended license; $300 fine, $105 costs.
Sinan Misirli, New York, N.Y., 99/65 speed. Case dismissed
per the State’s request.
Isaac R. Olive, Carmel, Ind., 83/65 speed; $45 fine, $100
costs.
Jason T. MacDonald, Paulding, seat belt violation; $30 fine,
$57 costs.
Aaron C. Bergei, Oakwood, 69/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Justin Pahl, Napoleon, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57
costs.
Charles T. Ash, Avon, Ind., seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57
costs.
Pi L. Ki, Logansport, Ind., seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57
costs.
Robert A. Atkins, Broadview Heights, 86/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Beth A. Boger, Defiance, 81/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Stephanie M. Lukas, Indianapolis, Ind., 83/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
James D. Dimitroff, Saint Louis, Mo., 70/65 speed; $150
fine, $105 costs.
Nicholas A. Fidler, Antwerp, reckless op; $250 fine, $105
costs.
Nicholas A. Fidler, Antwerp, O.V.I./under the influence.
Case dismissed per the State’s request.
Nicholas A. Fidler, Antwerp, failure to properly use turn
signals; $150 fine.
Susan M. Haddrill, Manchester, Mo., 70/65 speed;
$150 fine, $105 costs.
Shavonte Moses-Knox, Detroit, Mich., driving under a
suspended license; $300 fine,
$105 costs.
Mei Tingfeng, Troy, Mich.,
79/65 speed; $35 fine, $10
costs.
Michael A. Maines, Greenville, Ind., failure to stop at a
stop sign; $55 fine, $100 costs.
Stacey A. Watson, McDonough, Ga., 85/65 speed;
$45 fine, $95 costs.
Trent M. Forest, Woodburn,
Ind., 90/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Robert L. Alexander Jr.,

Saint Joseph, Mich., 84/55 speed; $100 fine, $95 costs.
William E. Burns, Canfield, 78/65 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Ashley M. Evans, Lansing, Mich., $45 fine, $95 costs.
Valentin D. Tijerina, Fort Wayne, Ind., 82/65 speed; $45 fine
$95 costs.
Bejamin Tinkham, Van Wert, 84/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Larry L. Barnes, Irving, Texas, 81/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
cost.
Charlisse C. Smith, Clinton Township, Mich., 85/65 speed;
$45 fine, $95 costs.
Thomas R. Chadwick, Liberty Center, 85/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Nicholas Burkhart, Rhome, Texas, 72/55 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
David Esparza Sr., Cecil, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57
costs.
May Twe, Fort Wayne, Ind., 88/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Brandon M. Clodfeiter, Waterford, Mich., 70/65 speed; $150
fine, $105 costs.
Joseph D. Cline, Milford, 88/65 speed; $45 fine, $100 costs.
Maurice C. Anderson, Ypsilanti, Mich., 85/65 speed; $45
fine, $100 costs.
Janiqua B. Sylvester, Detroit, Mich., 105/65 speed; $100
fine, $95 costs.
Melissa R. Dewitt, Yorktown, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Landon L. Cox, Fort Wayne, Ind., 81/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Richard T. Newberry, Defiance, 68/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Juwade Yar, Buffalo, N.Y., 84/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Nicholas A. Evans, Hamilton, 70/55 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Gary W. Casada, Fortland, Ind., 67/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Kimberly K. Utterback, Paulding, 67/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Douglas J. Robinson Sr., Lima, 67/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Carrie A. Broz, Paulding, seat belt violation; $30 fine.
Samuel Herman, Saline, Mich., 92/65 speed; $100 fine, $105
costs.
Aaron L. Frost, Payne, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $62
costs.
Johnny W. Everidge, Berne, Ind., seat belt violation; $30
fine, $57 costs.
Jose L. Esguerra, Minneapolis, Minn., 80/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Alexander M. O’Donnell, Lockport, N.Y., 77/65 speed; $100
fine, $97 costs.
Jacqueline O. Johnson, Bloomfield, Hill, Mich., seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57 costs.
Thomas D. Harden Jr., Detroit, Mich., 70/65 speed; $100
fine, $97 costs.
Diaz A. Desidero, Payne, 83/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Leo J. Nieves, Fort Wayne, Ind., 81/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Zachary A. Jimenez, Defiance, driving under a suspended
license. Case dismissed per the State’s request.
Zachary A. Jimenez, Defiance, 71/55 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Zachary A. Jimenez, Defiance, distracted while driving.
Case dismissed per the State’s request.
Janet L. Bible, Defiance, 65/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Emily R. Bouillon, Fort Wayne, Inc., 81/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Charlotte M. Starr, Napoleon, seat belt violation; $30 fin,
$57 costs.
Halie R. Bradshaw, Wauseon, 80/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Keith A. Petit Sr., Toledo, 81/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Omer M. Vasquez, Logansport, Ind., 104/65 speed; $100
fine, $95 costs.
Seth J. Stiefel, Anna, 77/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Brittany A. Parker, Defiance, failure to control vehicle; $70
fine, $95 costs.
Jessie A. Hughes, Defiance, 68/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Sarah A. El-Azab, West Lafayette, Ind., 86/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Jacob Presutti, Brampton, 89/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Amanda Schwartz, Paulding, 83/55 speed; $100 fine, $95
costs.
Jorge F. Tum Pu, Indianapolis, Ind., no operator’s license;
$200 fine, $97 costs
Alicia M. Johnson-Bryant, Indianapolis, Ind., 85/65 speed;
$45 fine, $95 costs.
Paul E. Fore, Van Wert, 71/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Hussein F. Risk, Dearborn Heights, Mich., 79/695 speed;
$100 fine, $105 costs.
Cameron L. Hampton, Saint Louis, Mo., 70/65 speed; $150
fine, $105 costs.
Petro Didukh, Parma, 65/55 speed; $100 fine, $105 costs.
Carrie A. Broz, Paulding, driving under a suspended license; $200 fine, $97 costs.
Tina L. Freeman, Saint Louis, Mo., 86/65 speed; $45 fine,
$100 costs.
Maureen A. Walker, Commerce Township, Mich., 84/65
speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Thomas R. Kent, Weston, Fla., 80/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Alexander L. Lee, Lafayette, Ind., 90/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Drew A. Duncan, Fortville, Ind., 89/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
David G. Odennell, Trenton, Mich., 79/65 speed; $100 fine,
$97 costs.
Nancy A. Schroeder, Mark Center, seat belt violation; $30
fine, $57 costs.
Patrick Czajkowski, Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 84/65 speed;
$45 fine, $95 costs.
Jessica Verfaillie, Paulding,
driving left of center, $55 fine,
See COUNTY, page 5A

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

Craft & Vendor Show
Sunday, June 27, 2021
Defiance Co. Fairgrounds
Hicksville, OH

• Over 50 vendors
• Sausage sandwiches
• Shake shack open

More information:
419-782-4771

Sponsored by Defiance County
Junior Fairboard & 4-H

Carol’s
MAIN STREET

Makeovers

HAIR SALON

Civil Docket
A Plus Propane, Llc, Paulding v. Dale Barrand, Scott. Small
claims. Satisfied.
Discover Bank, New Albany v. Thomas Beyer, Paulding
and Gloria Beyer, Paulding. Other. Judgment for the plaintiff
in the amount of $9,302.92.
Promedica Health System Inc., Toledo v. Hunter Powell,
Payne. Other. Satisfied.
Discover Bank, New Albany v. Dennis J. Ankney, Cecil.
Other. Judgment for the plaintiff in the amount of $3,672.52.
Traffic Docket
Jerry R. Mobley Jr., Paulding, seat belt violation; $30 fine,
$57 costs.
Robert B. Long, Defiance, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $62
costs.
Agustine G. Marquez, Allen Park, Mich., 82/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Jeronimo Cortez, Defiance, 69/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Stephen L. Simpson, Fort Wayne, Ind., 83/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Allison S. Douglas, Elwood, Ind., 83/65 speed; $445 fine,
$95 costs.
Rickie W. Kirk, Indianapolis, Ind., failure to stop at a stop
sign; $55 fine, $95 costs.
Rayel Hayes, Toledo, 85/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Alicia M. Helle, Defiance, 77/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Riley Bidlack, Cecil, 75/55 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Nicholas L. Antione, Defiance, 65/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Nicholas L. Antione, Defiance, seat belt violation; $30 fine.
Christopher L. Windhurst, Riverview, Mich., 70/65 speed;
$100 fine, $97 costs.
Shaker M. Hussein, Fishers, Ind., 75/65 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Miranda M. Zirobauer, Bloomington, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Allison J. Bidlack, Grover Hill, failure to stop at a stop sign;
$55 fine, $95 costs.
Aaron E. Landers, Melrose, 67/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Carolyn S. Murphy, Detroit, Mich., 81/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Mikal D. Coffin Jr., Loup City, Neb., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Megan M. Harmon, Fort Wayne, Ind., failure to stop at a
stop sign; $55 fine, $95 costs.
Titus J. Kunnel, Garland, Texas, 86/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Tyrone Hunter Jr., Fort Wayne, Ind., 78/65 speed; $35 fine,
$95 costs.
Braden A. Kassis, Plainfield, Ind., 84/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Vernon A. Rodgers, Amherst, 70/55 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Adriana D. Ripke, Oakwood, 68/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Cody J. Harding, Fort Wayne, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Jody R. Bernath, Greenfiled, Ind., 85/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Donna M. Anderson, Toledo, 82/65 speed; $45 fine, $95
costs.
Dujuane L. Woods, Fort Wayne, Ind., seat belt violation;
$30 fine, $57 costs.
Benjamin C. Suiter, Redwood Falls, Mich.., 93/65 speed;
$100 fine, $95 costs.
Jamie E. McFarland Jr., Marion, Ind., 85/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Blake K. Milhouse, Romulus, Mich., 92/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Nancy V. Moore, Fort Wayne, Ind., 94/65 speed; $100 fine,
$95 costs.
Kent A. Stemen, Fort Wayne, Ind., 72/55 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Tyler J. Leazier, Fort Wayne, Ind., 86/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Vikhyat Khare, Indianapolis, Ind., 85/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Jaylin M. Calvert, New Palestine, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45
fine, $95 costs.
Thomas V. Scarpati, Saline, Mich., 82/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Todd A. Kelly, Macedonia, 69/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Mizan N. Thomas, Ann Arbor, Mich., 88/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Rena Mody, Troy, Mich., 85/65 speed; $45 fine, $95 costs.
Kelley L. Freel, Hazel Park, Mich., 79/65 speed; $100 fine,
$105 costs.
Kip A. Salas, Paulding, seat belt violation; $30 fine, $57
costs.
Ronald W. Miller, Woodburn, Ind., 65/55 speed; $35 fine,
$95 costs.
John A. Sinelli, Northville, Mich., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.

105 N. Main Payne

419-263-2030
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Property transfers

Burtch guest speaker
at KIWANIS

Photo submitted

Pictured from left - Dave Burtch and long-time KIWANIS member, Stan Searing. At the most recent KIWANIS meeting, Village Councilman and member/leader of the Paulding CoRP/
CIC, Dave Burtch, spoke about the advancements that the
Village of Paulding is making in terms of building improvements, renovations and new businesses that are starting up
or in the early planning phase.

Legals
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
Columbus, Ohio
Division of Construction
Management
Legal Copy Number: 210418
Sealed proposals will be
accepted from pre-qualified
bidders at the ODOT Office of
Contracts until 10:00 a.m. on
July 15, 2021. Project 210418
is located in Paulding County,
US 30-00.00 and is a CULVERT
REPLACEMENT project. The
date set for completion of this
work shall be as set forth in the
bidding proposal. Plans and
Specifications are on file in the
Department of Transportation.

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The following matters are the
subject of this public notice by
the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. The complete
public notice, including any
additional instructions for submitting comments, requesting
information, a public hearing,
or filing an appeal may be obtained at: http://www.epa.ohio.
gov/actions.aspx or Hearing
Clerk, Ohio EPA, 50 W. Town
St. P.O. Box 1049, Columbus,
Ohio 43216. Ph: 614-644-3037
email: HClerk@epa.ohio.gov
Final Issuance of Permit-To-Install and Operate
Gerken Materials Inc Plant 8
Crane Twp Rd 105 and County
Road 180, Paulding, OH 45879
ID #: P0130329
Date of Action: 06/16/2021
FEPTIO Renewal for a 325 ton
per hour drum mix asphalt
plant with baghouse.

Common Pleas
Civil Docket
Holly Manz, Paulding; Brynley Manz, Paulding; Brandon
Manz, Paulding v. Choc Botzoc Eduardo, Danville, Ill.; Daniel
Tiul, Danville, Ill.; Progressive Specialty Insurance Company,
Columbus. Money only.
Midland Credit Management, Inc., San Diego Calif. v. Susan Keck, Paulding. Money only.
Victoria M. Setili, Grover Hill v. Ian M.J. Setili, Roseville,
Mich. Divorce.
Administrative Docket
In the estate of Aaron Steven Bidlack, application to administer filed.
Marriage Licenses
Anthony Hicks, Paulding, maintenance and Jodie Replogle,
Paulding, general cleaner. Parents are: Ernie Hicks and Patricia Daugherty; and David Boff and Bridget Wade.
Ryne Michael Jerome, Payne, teacher and Toni Jean
Winslow, Payne, registered nurse. Parents are: Michael E. Jerome and Teri R. Thompson; and Robert G. Winslow Jr. and
Pamela A. Mehfeld.
Jennifer Marie Habern, Paulding, librarian and Scott James
Meyer, Paulding, smokehouse operator. Parents are: Robert
Habern and Kathy Grunden; and Dennis Meyer and Tonya
Howell.
Danell Darlean Sudhoff, Paulding, STNA and Andrew
James Havert, Paulding, cashier. Parents are: Daniel James
Sudhoff and Larisa Kay Deaton; and Timothy James Havert
and Lorie Ellen Woods.
Russell Wyatt Burdine, Centerton, Ariz., labor and Emilia
Hazel-Lee Ramirez, Centerton, Ariz., childcare. Parents are:
Russell Wayne Burdine and Jennifer Lee Price; and Robert
Ramirez and Shana Ray Newsome.
Criminal Docket
Adam A. Wright, 23, Paulding County Jail, was in court
on the State’s motion to revoke community control sanctions
due to a violation of previously set forth conditions. Wright
admitted to the violation. It is ordered that community control
sanctions will be continued under the following special conditions: serve 30 days in local jail facility with credit for 11 days
previously served. All other conditions previously ordered
will remain in effect. Wright previously pleaded guilty to one
counts of possession of methamphetamine (F5).
Adam A. Wright, 23, Paulding County Jail, was in court
on the State’s motion to revoke community control sanctions
due to a violation of previously set forth conditions. Wright
admitted to the violation. It is ordered that community control
sanctions will be continued under the following special conditions: serve 30 days in local
jail facility with credit for 11
days previously served. All See COMMON PLEAS, page 7A

Antwerp, Ohio
419-258-5351
305 S. Main Street
Antwerp, OH 45813
Payne, Ohio
419-263-2705
102 N.
N Main Street
Payne, OH 45880
Harlan, Indiana
260-657-1000
10726 Thimlar Road
Harlan, IN 46743

Brian D. Laker and Angela
The term “et al.” refers to
N.
Laker to Tiffany L. Jacobs;
and others; “et vir.,” and
Sec.
35, 2.2 acres. Warranty
husband; “et ux.,” and wife.
deed.
Jackson Township
Auglaize Township
Scott Allan St. John and
Natalie E. Manfield, LE to Carmen Elizabeth St. John to
Lee Ann Hundall; Sec. 25, Carmen Elizabeth St. John;
34.487 acres. Affidavit.
Sec. 2, 5 acres. Affidavit.
Dinah Scott to Tamera R.
Paulding Township
Anderson; Sec. 30, 0.418 acre.
Shirley Trammell to ShirCertificate transfer.
ley Trammell and Zachary R.
Blue Creek Township
Now; Sec. 7, 0.2927 acre; Sec.
Christopher J. Fellers and 7, 0.56 acre. Exempt deeds.
Lindy M. Bilimek to ChrisLinda A. Ganger to Jon
topher Fellers; Sec. 12, 1.34 S. Gideon; Sec. 34, 2 acres.
acres. Exempt deeds.
Warranty deed.
Brown Township
Washington Township
Brice J. Carnahan to R&B
Robin Sue Tumblin to TMS
Fabrications; Sec. 17, 0.3251
Real Estate Ltd.; Sec. 22, 4.94
acre. Warranty deed.
acres. Fiduciary deed.
Karen S. Baxter to Alan L.
Melrose Village
Smith and Nancy J. Smith;
James J. Leverton and DebSec. 20, 0.1584 acre. Quit
orah
K. Leverton to George
claim.
R.
Clemens
III; Village of
Ann B. Frederick and DaMelrose
Lot
224,
0.0861 acre;
vid C. Frederick to Ann B.
Frederick; Sec. 34, 40 acres. Lot 223, 0.172 acre; Lot 222,
0.286 acre. Quit claims.
Affidavit.
Antwerp Village
Carryall Township
Antwerp Equity Exchange
Stanley W. Jordan, LE and
to
Kenton Todd Cook and Jeff
Gale W. Jordan, LE to Gale
Allen
Cook; Village of AnW. Jordan; Sec. 15, 80 acres;
twerp
Lot 13, 0.06 acre; Lot
Sec. 16, 40 acres. Affidavit.
14,
0.15
acre; Lot 5, 0.0515
Ralph E. Howard to David
J. Coleman; Sec. 26, 0.964 acre. Warranty deeds.
Irene Williamson to Joseph
acre. Executor deed.
R.
Grimes; Village of AntJoseph H. Barker, trustee
and Barbara E. Barker, trust- werp Lot 2, 0.1233 acre. Waree, et al to Joseph H. Barker, ranty deed.
Clarehilda L. Hunt to
trustee and Barbara E. Barker,
trustee, et al; Sec. 26, 147.042 Colton A. Hall and Katie E.
Hall; Village of Antwerp Lot
acres. Executor deed.
Joseph H. Barker, trustee 16, 0.194 acres. Fiduciary
and Barbara E. Barker, trust- deed.
David J. Coleman and Deee, et al to David J. Coleman;
Sec. 26, 0 acre. Executor nise M. Coleman to Denise
M. Coleman; Village of Antdeed.
werp Lot 4, 0.0562 acre. ExCrane Township
Barbara A. Howell to Brock empt deed.
Payne Village
J. Howell and Shelly J. HowKent D. Meeks and Nancy
ell. Sec. 11, 20.233 acres.
K. Meeks to Zachary CampWarranty deed.
George Douglas Cook and bell; Village of Payne Lot 1,
Diana L. Cook to George 0.2824 acre; Lot 2, 0.3099
Douglas Cook, trustee and acre. Warranty deeds.
James Joy Allen to Jarrod
Diana L. Cook, trustee; Sec.
5, 39.909 acres; Sec. 5, 48.532 W. Childs; Village of Payne
acres; Sec. 5, 8.328 acres. Ex- Lot 8, 0.1515 acre. Fiduciary
deed.
empt deeds.
Broughton Village
Jaffery A. Wendt and
Allen E. Wobler to JesShelly L. Wendt to Eric Roberts and Lynette Roberts; Sec. sica E. Sanders; Village of
19, 0.239 acre. Survivorship Broughton Lot 22, 0.262 acre.
Warranty deed.
deed.
Paulding Village
Jaffery A. Betzer and
Michael E. Iler and Marcy
Shelly L. Wendt to Eric Roberts and Lynette Roberts; Sec. J. Iler to April L. Bumm and
19, 0.512 acre. Survivorship Norman Engel Jr.; Village of
Paulding Lot 2, 0.2015 acre;
deed.
Lot 1, 0.2015 acre. Warranty
Emerald Township
Ronald D. Schroeder and deeds.
Nonnie B. Perry to Connie
Hilda J. Schroeder to Keith
F. Konoff and Michelle L. Blair Ogden, et al; Village
Konoff; Sec. 3, 2.351 acres. of Paulding Lot 14, 0.2 acre.
Warranty deed.
Warranty deed.
Nathaniel I. Taylor and EmRichard J. Ward and Peggy
L. Ward to Alyssa Hoffman; ily R. Taylor to Jacob Vorce
Sec. 5, 0.1 acre; Sec. 5, 1.46 and Britanea L. Barmean;
acres; Sec. 5, 1.35 acres; Sec. Village of Paulding Lot 3,
5, 0.489 acre. Warranty deeds. 0.1818 acre. Warranty deed.
David W. Jones to Mark
Ricky L. Weippert to Ricky
L. Weippert and Pamela M. Kauffman; Village of PauldWeippert; Sec. 7, 0.15 acre; ing Lot 220, 0.092 acre. WarSec. 7, 0.1 acre; Sec. 7, 0.4 ranty deed.
Gail Stoller, et al to Frankacre. Exempt deeds.
Roger C. Eckart and Patri- lin D. Reineck, LE and Terecia L. Eckart to Shawn Ray sa A. Reineck, LE; Village of
Keezer; Sec. 8, 3.674 acres. Paulding Lot 9, 0 acre. WarWarranty deed.
ranty deed.

n COUNTY
Continued from Page 4A
$95 costs.
Madison P. Alexander, Laketon, Ind., 80/65 speed; $45 fine,
$95 costs.
Jorgre F. Tum Pu, Indianapolis. Ind., 99/65 speed; $100 fine.
Rebecca J. Snure, Wooster, 65/55 speed; $35 fine, $95 costs.
Matthew J. Merriman, Payne, 65/55 speed; $35 fine, $95
costs.
Criminal Docket
Vantreese E. Jones, Indianapolis, Ind., possession of marijuana; $105 costs. Case dismissed without prejudice.
Milo H. Holt Jr., Van Wert, possession of drugs. Case bound
over to the Paulding County Common Pleas Court.
Gavin Lloyd, Bryan, felonious assault. Case bound over to
the Paulding County Common Pleas Court.
Gavin Lloyd, Bryan, felonious assault. Case bound over to
the Paulding County Common Pleas Court.
Joshua A. Smallwood, domestic violence. Case bound over
to the Paulding County Common Pleas Court.
John B. Rickels Jr., Defiance, domestic violence. Case dismissed with prejudice.
Colin L. Condit, Beverly Hills, Mich., false identification.
Case dismissed with prejudice.
Jennifer L. Clark, Antwerp, falsification. Case dismissed
with prejudice.
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Sheriff’s Report
ACCIDENT REPORT
NONE
INCIDENT REPORT
Sunday, June 6
2:26 p.m. A disabled vehicle was reported on Road 138/
Road 117 in Paulding.
7:18 p.m. A domestic complaint was reported on East Oak
Street in Payne.
11:03 p.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on OH
111 in Paulding.
Monday, June 7
8:54 a.m. A fraud/scam complaint was reported on US 127
in Paulding.
12:24 p.m. A subject was arrested on North Williams Street
in Paulding.
4:24 p.m. A fraud/scam complaint was reported on Road 11
in Payne.
6:38 p.m. A theft complaint was reported on US 127 in Cecil.
Tuesday, June 8
10:28 a.m. A menacing/threats complaint was reported on
Nancy Street in Paulding.
2:56 p.m. A subject was arrested on East Perry Street in
Paulding.
9:30 p.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on Road
139 in Cecil.
Wednesday, June 9
1:18 a.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on East
Harmon Street in Oakwood.
8:10 a.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on Road
87 in Cecil.
10:21 a.m. A civil complaint was reported on South Main
Street in Grover Hill.
9:43 p.m. A subject was arrested on North Main Street in
Paulding.
Thursday, June 10
1:04 p.m. A domestic complaint was reported on US 127 in
Cecil.
5:09 p.m. A vandalism/criminal complaint was reported on
OH 500/Road 93 in Paulding.
5:13 p.m. A civil complaint was reported on North Main
Street in Paulding.
11:18 p.m. A prowler complaint was reported on South Maple Street in Payne.
Friday, June 11
1:40 a.m. An unwanted person complaint was reported on
OH 66 in Cloverdale.
2:56 a.m. A subject was arrested on OH 111 and Defiance.
3:05 a.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on Road
168 in Paulding.
3:19 a.m. A domestic complaint was reported on Stone
Street in Antwerp.
4:52 a.m. An unwanted person complaint was reported on
Road 69 in Antwerp.
12:13 p.m. A civil complaint was reported on East Wayne
Street in Grover Hill.
1:04 p.m. A suspicious person/vehicle was reported on US
24/Road 87 in Cecil.
5:56 p.m. A civil complaint was reported on Road 27A in
Antwerp.
6:40 p.m. A traffic hazard complaint was reported on US 24/
Road 232 in Cecil.
10:49 p.m. A traffic hazard complaint was reported on the
Road 203/OH 66 in Cloverdale.
10:54 p.m. A subject was arrested on East Perry Street in
Paulding.
Saturday, June 12
12:51 a.m. A subject was arrested on East Perry Street in
Paulding.
9:48 a.m. A civil complaint was reported on Road 177 in
Oakwood.
11:02 a.m. A civil complaint was reporting on Road 424 in
Antwerp.
6:24 p.m. A civil complaint was reported on West Caroline
Street in Paulding.
8:35 p.m. A menacing/threats complaint was reported on
Road 33 in Payne.
9:26 p.m. A domestic complaint was reported on South Maple Street in Grover Hill.
10:38 p.m. A vandalism/criminal complaint was reported on
South Laura Street in Payne.

Police Report
ACCIDENT REPORT
NONE
INCIDENT REPORT
Saturday, June 12
12:35 a.m. Officer Nathaniel Trausch and Officer
Sanchez went to a residence
on Helen Street and arrested
Paul Lambert on an active
warrant from the Paulding County Common Pleas
Court.
Monday, June 14
9:26 a.m. A person mowing their yard at a residence
on Hopkins Alley in Paulding reported finding a sy-

ringe near the fence in their
yard. The officer obtained the
syringe and disposed of it as
requested by the caller.
1:21 p.m. It was reported
that several items in the Bargain Bin drop off bin needed
disposed of. A bullet, two
lighters and a pocket knife
were discovered by Bargain
Bin staff and disposed of by
the on duty officer.

The Paulding County
Veterans’ Service Office

The Paulding County Veterans’ Service Office is
dedicated to aiding Paulding County veterans and
their families in time of need.
There are two basic services the agency provides:
1 - Emergency Financial Assistance - Provide short
term financial assistance to eligible veterans and
their families who demonstrate a need. This includes, but is not limited to, food, gas, mortgage/
rent and assistance with utility payments.
2 - Claims Assistance - Provide services for veterans
and other claimants for help with VA claims for any
federal, state, or local benefits.
We also provide reimbursement for the cost of
transportation to VA medical facilities in our area, or
in the case where the veteran cannot drive
himself, we will provide a driver.
Our office hours are Tuesday thru Friday,
9:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Arrangements can be made for
after office hours appointments
Any questions, please call 419-399-8285
810 E. Perry St, Paulding
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CRAFTERS NEEDED!!!
Antwerp Chamber Day
in the Park
is seeking crafters
for its yearly event
at Riverside Park.
10x10 space - $20.
Call Mike @
419-506-1035.

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES at Morning Star Convenience
Store, Melrose, Ohio.
Various shifts. Applications available at store.
FAMILY OWNED
trucking company in
Van Wert is looking for
both Class A & B
drivers. Drivers home
every night. Dump truck
in Van Wert.
retirees welcome call
419-238-6588.
PART TIME help wanted
with stroke patient.
Above average pay.
Haviland area. Please
call for details 419-2302423

FREE & LOW PRICE
FREE TO an inside loving home male and female cats 1.5 to 2 years
old. All fixed and ready
to bless your home and
family, Please Call 419399-2481

FOR RENT

NOW LEASING: One &
Two Bedroom Apartments in Paulding, Ohio.
For information, please
call Straley Apartments
at 419-399-4068.

2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes for rent
in Payne. 1st and 2nd
months rent, plus deposit. 419-263-8304

VANTAGE CAREER
CENTER POSITION
POSTING
Maintenance/Custodial
(non-certified)
Wednesday,
June 9, 2021 –
Friday,
June 25, 2021
As Soon As Possible
Friday, June 25, 2021
Job Objectives:
Duties will include
electrical, HVAC and
building safety systems.
Position will include
duties of cleaning,
painting and general
custodial work.
Hours are as needed/
as scheduled.
Minimum Qualifications:
• High School
diploma or GED
• A record free of
criminal violations that
would prohibit public
school employment.
• Complies with drugfree workplace rules
and board policies.
• Candidates need
experience/training in
all or some of the
following areas:
plumbing,electrical,
construction, floor care,
welding and computerbased building systems.
Interested applicants
should submit a letter of
interest, a Vantage
Career Center
non-certified
employment application,
resume, copy of
certifications and three
letters of reference by
Friday, June 25,
2021 at 4:00 p.m. to:
Rick L. Turner,
Superintendent
818 N. Franklin Street,
Van Wert, Ohio 45891
turner.r@vantage
careercenter.com
Vantage Career Center
is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

HOUSING WANTED

Denise Ann Lang
URGENT: looking to rent A.S.A.P 2-4
bedroom home, 30-40 minutes of Defiance,
Stable income. Ann (513) 593-2287

JOBOPPORTUNITIES
Rehab Office Assistant
Performs and provides departmental support services such
as preparing correspondence,
receiving visitors and patients,
and scheduling appointments.
Opening: Part Time – 2 days a
week – first shift hours

Emergency Department
Assistant
Registering patients for the
Emergency Department, Outpatient testing (on the weekend),
admissions to the hospital, and
assists the ED nursing staff as
needed.
Opening: Part Time – 2nd shift
hours (every other weekend)
Physician Office Assistant
(CMA)
Opening: Full Time (Antwerp
Office)
Environmental Services/
Housekeeper
Openings: Full Time 3rd shift
hours (4 -10 hour days) and
PRN

1035 W. Wayne Street • Paulding, OH 45879
Email: kwannemacher@pauldingcountyhospital.com

GARAGE SALES

12320 Maple Ave.
Lots of tools, household, clothes, tool boxes,
cabinets, crocks, misc.
June 24, 4-7pm, June 25, 9-6p, June 26, 9-1pm
June 25th & 26th, 9 am-23311 Rd. 104, Oakwood, Downsizing-collectibles, toys, pottery,
dolls
Mulit-person Yard Sale
134 S Maple, Lot 4 Payne, OH

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Are you looking for a career change or are new
to the workforce and want to join an established
but growing company? The Paulding Progress
(www.progressnewspaper.org) has an opening
for a full-time salesperson.
What does this mean for you? A LARGE earning
potential in a creative environment with plenty of
opportunities for advancement. Sales experience
is desired but we look for people with personality,
drive and ambition – more than just past sales
experience. Best of all, we work hard but we like
to have fun as well.

As an Advertising Sales Representative
you will enjoy:

• Competitive Base Salary plus UNCAPPED
Commissions
• Productivity Bonuses
• Cellphone allowance
• Mileage reimbursement
• Portfolio of Digital and Print clients
• Proven successful approach for prospecting
and finding new business

Enjoy the Rewards of Working Among Great People
By contributing to our success, DHI Media offers a competitive
compensation package, medical, dental, 401K, vision, disability and
life insurance as well as vacation and performance bonuses. Computer
experience necessary. Qualified candidates should send a cover letter
and a resume to:

rcohen@delphosherald.com
The Paulding Progress is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Carlisle Construction Materials (CCM),
is a worldwide leading diversified
manufacturer of premium building products and
related technology. We’ve been around since 1917.
In just the past six years, our company has grown
by nearly 70%. With this expedited growth, we are
looking to expand our production team and help
these individuals thrive within our organization.

Our Delphos, Ohio facility is now hiring the
following 1st and 2nd shift positions:
Banbury Operators
Press Operators
Machine Operators
1st shift: 6:00 am to 4:30 pm and 2nd shift
4:30 pm to 3:00 am
Ultimate RB offers competitive wages, 11 paid
Holidays, medical, dental, and vision insurance.
We also offer a 401K plan with a company
match, life insurance, short term and long-term
disability, and a stock ownership plan.
To apply on line visit
https://careers.carlisleconstructionmaterials.com
or stop by our facility and fill out an application.

p Ultimate RB @ Carlisle Company
1430 North Main St.
Delphos, Ohio 45833

73+-Acres

Ney, OH-Defiance Co.
Wooded Recreational Land
& Farm Land Farm

Location: 1 mi southeast of Ney on Rt. 15 to Mulligan Bluff Rd; then south 2 mile to Gipe Rd.; then
east 14 mi ...47+-acres of woods and non tillable
area w/ Mud Creek traversing the south part of
the farm ... 15+-tillable acres near Gipe Rd. w/
an approximate 7 acre creek bottom area & small
open area in the southwest corner ... the balance
is wooded, rolling, recreational land wi/ a nice
camp site area approximately 600 ft. off of Gipe
Rd. along the dirt lane ... A Gorrell Bros. Representative will be at the farm on Sat., June 26 from
11:00 A.M. to 12 noon or Call or stop in the office
for brochure & information or visit our web site@
www.gorrellbros-paulding.com ... or see information tubes at the farms ... Auction Location: Gorrell Bros. Auction Facility-1201 N. Williams St.,
Paulding, OH ... Terms: $5,000 earnest money on
the day of auction with closing on or before Aug.
9, 2021 ... Sellers: Mark A. Johnston-&-Edward
P. Johnston, Sr. Estate, Cindy Anne Rosebrock &
Catherine Shannon Johnston, Co-Ex, Pldg Co.
Probate Crt Case 20201097, James M. Sponseller,
Attorney ... Larry D. Gorrell, Broker -Aaron Timm
& Don Gorrell, Auctioneers

Grammer is an automotive supplier of plastic molding injection parts, air induction, HVAC and seat assemblies. We
are looking for energetic TEAM members.
Grammer and the United Auto Workers of America, Local
2279, have much to offer. If you possess the ability to work
well with others, have a good attendance record, a good
work history, able to work afternoon and midnight shifts
and have the ability to learn new tasks in a timely manner,
we would like to meet you! You can learn more about
Grammer at www.grammer.com.
We are currently accepting applications Mon-Fri from 8
a.m. – 4 p.m. at our Delphos plant at 24086 St. Rte. 697.
Applications are available in the front lobby of the plant.
Resumes can be sent to hrdelphos@grammer.com. You
can also find us on www.Indeed.com under Grammer, Delphos, OH.
Grammer offers competitive starting pay with benefits of
health, dental, vision, life insurance, sickness & accident
insurance, paid Holidays, perfect attendance bonuses,
ability to earn vacation time during your first year of work,
wellness programs and a 401(k) plan with company match.
We are currently staffing a new state of the art seating assembly line on third shift that will supply multiple North
American customers. Our facility is clean and organized
and the work is of the light industrial nature. No uniforms
are required; shorts and tee shirts are the norm! The company provides all safety items. Come out and see us today!
EOE/MFDV

HELP WANTED:
The Village of Paulding, Ohio is seeking a Financial Director to oversee the Village’s financial and accounting practices. The Director
would supervise the Utilities Office and become familiar with and supervise the payroll
and utilities billing operations. The Director
would also oversee the Village’s Income Tax
program. Other duties and job expectations are
described in a current Financial Director’s Job
Description, which is available at the Paulding
Utilities Office. Those interested in applying
should submit a resume, references and a salary history to the Village Administrator’s office
or by calling (419) 399-4011 and an application
will be sent to you. Village residency is not a
requirement for this position. The Village of
Paulding is an equal opportunity employer.

Hiring CDL
CLASS A Drivers
Local family owned & operated company
that is still growing. We are looking to hire
Multiple Positions
Home Every Day - earning $72500 - $77500
Over the Road - earning $87000 - $98000
Drop and Hook lanes available
Full and part-time positions
Requirements
• 1 year tractor-trailer combo required
• must have good MVR

Land Auction
Wed., July 7 @ 5 P.M.

PRODUCTION OPERATORS

Benefits Include:
$3000 Sign on Bonus
$200 Quarterly and
$1200 Yearly Safety Bonuses
Health, Dental, Vision and Life Ins.
Paid - Short/Long Term Disability
Paid Holidays and Vacation
401K with weekly company contribution
Hopper, Pneumatic and Van work
Servicing the Animal Feed Industry
Come work for a company where you are
part of the family!
Apply in person or email for
application or questions:
info@d-dfeed.com or john@d-dfeed.com

D&D Trucking and Services, Inc.
5191 N Kill Rd Delphos, OH 45833

S ON
FIND U
facebook.com/pauldingpaper

Serving Paulding County
for nearly 20 years!

Public AucTiON

SATurdAy, July 31, 2021 @ 10:00 AM
700 W. cArOliNe ST.,
PAuldiNg, OH

Personal Property • Auto Parts Galore
Snap On Tools - Welders • Engines-Cranks
Supercharged 350 engine built by
John Lingenfelter
See our webSite for more information
and multiple pictureS
Warren J. Straley Sale manager
419-979-9308
Seller: Estate of Rickie
Schooley
Paulding County Probate
Court # 20201059

Terms: Cash or check
with valid ID

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH…TURNS TO SOLD!!

Public Auction

Saturday, July 31,
2021 @ 10:00 aM
700 W. Caroline St.,
Paulding, oH
PersonAl ProPerty
Auto PArts GAlore

No Job

NoToo
Job too
Small
Small

probate court # 20201059

Tom Fronefield
Cell: 419-203-0127
bidstraley.com
for photos & details

Convoy, Ohio

J eremy

Tree Service

Trimming, Chopping, Removal & Stump Grinding

The REAL Jeremy Moore, Owner
Often Imitated, Never Duplicated

419-587-3866

Free Stump Removal with Tree Removal

Insurance • Workers’ Compensation

Free estimate and diagnosis
100' bucket truck

Call

567.825.7826
or 567.712.1241
Call 419-204-7689
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Declare your financial freedom

Independence Day is almost here. And as we make
progress in moving past the
COVID-19 pandemic, more
of us will be able to enjoy
Fourth of July activities.
However you observe the holiday, it’s important to recognize all the liberties we enjoy
in this country. But you may
still need to work at one particular type of freedom – and
that’s financial freedom. How
can you achieve it?
There’s no one instant solution. But you can work toward
financial independence by addressing these areas:
Retirement savings – Approximately 45% of Americans think the ideal retirement
involves “enjoying my wellearned freedom,” according
to the March 2021 Edward
Jones/Age Wave Four Pillars
of the New Retirement study.
But when you’re retired, the
risk to this freedom is obvious
– the paychecks have stopped

but the bills haven’t. Furthermore, you could spend two or
three decades in retirement.
That’s why it’s so important
to contribute as much as you
can afford to your tax-advantaged retirement accounts,
such as your IRA and your
401(k) or another employer-sponsored plan. At a minimum, put in enough to earn
your employer’s matching
contribution, if one is offered.
Whenever your salary goes
up, try to increase the annual
amount you put in your 401(k)
or similar plan. And if appropriate, make sure you have
a reasonable percentage of
growth-oriented investments
within your 401(k) and IRA.
Most people don’t “max out”
on their IRA and 401(k) each
year, but, if you can consistently afford to do so, and you
still have money you could
invest, you may want to explore other retirement savings
vehicles.
Illness or injury – If you
were to become seriously ill
or sustain a significant injury
and you couldn’t work for an
extended period, the loss of
income could jeopardize your
ability to achieve financial
independence. Your employer may offer disability insurance as an employee benefit,
but this coverage is typically
quite limited, both in duration
and in the amount of income
being replaced. Consequently, you may want to consider
purchasing private disability
insurance. Keep in mind that
this coverage, also, will have

an end date and it probably
won’t replace all the income
lost while you’re out of work,
but it will likely be more expansive and generous than the
plan provided by your employer.
Long-term care – Individuals turning 65 have about
a 70% chance of eventually
needing some type of longterm care, such as a nursing
home stay or the assistance
of a home health aide, according to the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services.
And these services are quite
expensive – the average annual cost for a private room in
a nursing home is more than
$100,000, according to Genworth, an insurance company. Medicare typically covers
only a small part of these expenses, so, to avoid depleting
your savings and investments
(and possibly subjecting your
grown children to a financial
burden), you may want to
consider long-term care insurance or life insurance with
a long-term care component.
A financial advisor can help
you choose a plan that’s appropriate for your needs.
By addressing these areas,
you can go a long way toward
attaining your financial independence. It will be a longterm pursuit, but the end goal
is worth it.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member
SIPC

PRACTICE
DEMOCRACY.
READ YOUR
LEGAL
NOTICES.

Kids study fossils at
Ann’s Bright Beginnings
Ann’s Bright Beginnings Daycare kids were recently visited
by Mrs. Tara Miller and her collection of rocks and fossils.
The children were fascinated by her extensive collection.
They were allowed to look, feel and hold certain rocks. They
especially enjoyed the trilobites she brought along that were
found right here in Paulding. Pictured with Miss Tara back
row from left - Lexi Sunderman, Landen White, Alayna White,
and Mason Gutterriez. Middle row - Kamden Laney, Isabel
Isidoro, Damien Selzer, Skilerr Good, Peyton Hollar, Braylon
Hogans and A’Darius Edwards. Front row - Julia Gochenour,
Savannah Coil, Cayden Barajas, Celeste Hollar, Colton Barajas, Aydenn Good, River Stoller and Mylann Good.

The reason publication of
legal notices is required in
newspapers is YOU, the citizen. In a democracy, the
government is required to
inform you of the public business, because you and your
neighbors are the basis of
government.
These notices provide essential information about all
local government entities,
including schools, cities,
villages and counties.
A democracy is a system of
checks and balances. Your
right to be informed is a check
on government. Public notices
shed light on the actions of
all governmental bodies, but
it’s up to you, the citizen, to
read them and obtain more
information on the actions that
have an impact on you.

THEY’RE
CRUCIAL TO
DEMOCRACY.

n VANTAGE
Continued from Page 2A
noted that the proposal would
reduce the amount per student
over the House version that
schools would receive, also
noting that the Senate version
includes the Wellness Funds
in the formula. The House and
Senate will need to reconcile
their differences before sending something to the Governor.
Mr. Turner also updated the
board that schools are waiting
on guidance from ODE and
ODHE regarding procedures
for operating next school year.
He concluded his report by discussing the spec house and their
open house on Sunday, June 27
and Sunday, July 11 both from
1:00-2:00p.m. The auction will
take place on Thursday, July 22
beginning at 6:30p.m, 150 Keplar Street in Van Wert, Ohio.
Vantage High School Director Mike Knott thanked the
staff for the 2020-2021 school
year and provided special
thanks to those who assisted in
the Senior Awards Ceremony.
He updated the board on items
occurring during the summer,
such as scheduling, uniform fittings and obtaining lab supplies
for next school year, along with
the work that the technology
and maintenance crews are doing to ensure a smooth start in
August. Mr. Knott also briefly
spoke about the success of the
points system this year with
almost half of the students concluding the year without losing
one point.
Adult Education director Kit
Tyler began by discussing the
successful COE visit and what
the process will continue to
look like through the summer.
Adult Education has begun an
electrical and troubleshooting
program at Braun Industries
where they will offer a 12-hour
session to four separate groups
of employees with anticipation
that this will be an ongoing
training with this company.
Tyler also updated the board on
the Police Academy graduation
in which eight students were
recognized for completing
their training.
In new business, the board:
Employed the following, as
needed, as scheduled for the
2021-2022 school year: Peg
Bollenbacher, floating substitute; Kyle Hammons, Maintenance/Custodial Supervisor;
Shawn Jones, cook; Ashley
Kindle, STNA Check-Off/
Clinical Supervisor for Health
Technologies; Darrell Miller,
Dean of Students; Michelle Porter, STNA Check-Off/Clinical
Supervisor for Health Technologies; Reesa Rohrs, H.S. Secondary Program STNA Coordinator; Reesa Rohrs, STNA
Check-Off/Clinical Supervisor
for Health Technologies; Reesa
Rohrs, Phlebotomy Check-Off/
Clinical Supervisor for Health
Technologies
Employed the following

Adult Education instructors, as
needed, as scheduled, for the
2021-2022 school year: Brian
Ankney, Fire Fighting Program Coordinator/Emergency
Instructor; Erin Askins, Practical Nursing Instructor; Robert
Black, Police Academy Commander/Emergency Instructor;
Steven Boroff, Police Academy
Instructor; Ruth Brickner, Assessment Proctor; Hartsel Bryant, CDL Coordinator/Instructor; Gary Cearns, Customized
Training Instructor and Welding Instructor; Shawn Cook,
Police Academy Instructor;
Chad Cupples, Police Academy Instructor; Michael Dirr,
Police Academy Instructor;
Barrett Dorner, Fire Fighting
Instructor; Douglas Edelbrock,
Fire Fighting Instructor; Mark
Ernst, Police Academy Instructor; Richard Fruit, Fire Fighting Instructor; Gary Gasser,
Fire Fighting Instructor; Virginia Hammons, Police Academy Instructor; Robert Herber,
Fire Fighting Instructor; Brian
Heitkamp, CDL Instructor;
Jessica Hoyng, Practical Nursing
Coordinator/Instructor;
Shirley Jarvis, Nurse Aide Program Coordinator/Emergency Instructor; Jon Jones, Fire
Fighting Instructor; Martin
Ketterheinrich, Diversified IT
Coordinator and Customized
Training Instructor; Annette
Klinger, Assessment Proctor
and Substitute Secretary; Diane
Laing, Medical Assisting Coordinator/Instructor and CPR
Instructor; Karl Lengerich, Police Academy Instructor; Austin McIntosh, Police Academy
Instructor; Michael McClain,
Police Academy Instructor;
Austin Miller, Fire Fighting
Instructor; Michael Miller,
Trade and Industry/CDL Instructor; Zach Miller, CPR
Instructor; Russell Moorman,
Fire Fighting Instructor; Larry
Ray, Customized Training Coordinator and Manufacturing
and Customized Training Instructor; Terri Schmenk, Customized Training, Robotics,
and Engineering Instructor;
Ron Schumm, FBPA Coordinator/Instructor; Brian Sheets,
Fire Fighting Instructor; Sarah
Simms, EMT Program Coordinator/Instructor; Jill Straley,
Police Academy Instructor;
Jean Sullivan, Practical Nursing Administrator/Instructor;
Kevin Taylor, Police Academy

Instructor; Kevin Van Oss,
Customized Training Instructor
Per the negotiated agreement
the following staff members
have completed the necessary
requirements to move columns
on the salary schedule: Zach
Miller, Column II to Column
IV
A resolution to accept the
Building Directors annual
wellness reports based on the
Wellness Committee review
was approved.
Other business that was approved at the meeting:
Local Professional Development Committee, LPDC,
meeting list for the school year
2021-2022 Avantage Salon &
Spa price list for school year
2021-2022
Vantage Preschool parent
handbook, policy manual and
fees for the school year 20212022
Bullying & Harassment report
An increase in price for
the previously approved Permanent Improvement item
Watchfire 36”HX7’ Full Color
16mm Digital Sign, originally
approved at $26,450.00 (March
4, 2021 meeting), now being
estimated at $32,100.00.
Memorandum of Understanding between the Vantage
Teacher’s Organization, Peg
Bollenbacher and the Vantage
Board of Education.
An annual grant of
$143,334.69 from the Van Wert
County Foundation to be used
to purchase electronic items.
(Rothacker-Lampe Bequest)
A donation of a State water heater (40 gal) for the
Spec House Project, valued
at $350.00, from Chad White,
Lakeside Marblehead, Ohio.
Payment to Peg Bollenbacher for two additional days over
her contracted days for the
2020-2021 school year at per
diem rate.
Resolution to employ Reesa
Rohrs as a primary instructor
for nursing clinicals from September 1, 2021-August 31, 2022
at the rate of $25.00 per hour, as
needed, as scheduled.
The next regular meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, June
24. The facilities walkthrough
will be at 6:45 p.m. The Board
of Education Meeting at 7:00
p.m. In District Conference
Room Regular Board Meeting

Philip J Recker, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
108 E. Jackson St.
Paulding, OH 45879
419-399-3767

www.edwardjones.com
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One of these eggs is not like the other
Nature Notes

By Kylee Baumle

rather like how it commands
its space in an irregular configuration, but it was blocking
a path and covering up some
perennials that I really didn’t
want to move.
I made the first cut, which
is always the hardest, because
it can’t be undone and it ultimately determines the course
of action from that point forward. That went well, and I
was contemplating a second
cut when I noticed a tiny bird’s
nest tucked into the branch.
The nest contained a blue
egg, two mostly naked baby
birds and the shell of an egg
that was ivory with brown
speckles. I sized up the situation to be that the creator of
the nest was one species, but
clearly two species were using it. I’d seen the mama, a
small chipping sparrow, but
that speckled egg could only
mean that a brown-headed
cowbird had taken advantage

of the chipping sparrow’s expertise.
Brown-headed
cowbirds
are part of the blackbird family and are often looked upon
with disdain because of their
quirky habit of laying eggs in
other nests. We’d seen this before on several occasions and
though we never really knew
the outcome, we knew that it
likely did not end well.
Humans tend to want to fix
things or make things right,
but this situation is normal in
the bird world and should be
allowed to play out without
human interference. In fact,
the brown-headed cowbird is
a native species and as such is
protected by law.
The female cowbird doesn’t
build a nest and concentrates
on producing eggs, which
she lays in other bird species’
nests. She can lay as many as
three dozen eggs in a season.
The problem with her farming

her kids out to foster parents
is that many times it is at the
expense of the foster parent’s
own brood.
Cowbird eggs and hatchlings mature at a faster rate
than their host bird’s young
and this can lead to problems.
They often dominate during
feeding time, leading to poor
nutrition for their fellow nestlings. They are usually bigger as a result and they can
smother smaller birds or force
them out of the nest.
It may be very tempting
to remove a cowbird egg or
hatchling, but resist the urge.
This is how Mother Nature
intended it.
Read more about Kylee’s
garden and nature by following her on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/kyleebaumle.
Contact her at PauldingProgressGardener@gmail.com.

There’s never a dull moment in the garden. It’s not
always about flowers and vegetables and weeds and soil.
Sometimes the garden shows
you just what an invaluable
ecosystem it really is.
Gardeners grow things for
different reasons. Some like
to have pretty flowers, while
others choose to grow food.
Many of us do both, but the
primary reason for others is to
provide habitat so that we can
observe nature and provide
for its needs. Regardless of
the reason, it’s beneficial in a
number of ways, not the least
of which is mental well-being.
Weeding, deadheading and
general pruning are tasks
that I enjoy doing. As I’m out
there doing all these things, I
get lost in thought and many a
perplexing problem has been
solved. Any time spent in the
garden can accomplish this,
but I experience a sense of
satisfaction and accomplishment by yanking weeds and
chopping things.
Last week, I tackled a runaway evergreen shrub that
over the years has become a Two different egg shells in this tiny nest gave me a clue that a cowbird was involved. Cowbird eggs
sprawling bit of loveliness. I are ivory with brown speckles.
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n WALK
Continued from Page 1A
we are really just walking. Counting does help. We were always raised knowing that someone always has it worse than
we do.” Knowing the combination of these things puts it all
into perspective and gives them the motivation they need to
keep going.
Avery also mentioned that at this point in the journey knowing the amount of money that they have raised is a big factor with motivating them to continue, not only do they want
to honor the donations by finishing, but knowing that people
have donated to their cause solidifies their purpose.
They are raising money for the non-profit organization,
Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation. The organization offers aid in three ways: individual relief grants; interest
free loans and non-profit advocacy organizations. Donations
can be made by visiting linktr.ee/ardinesXamerica.
Not only are they on a mission to help restaurant workers
across America, but they also both shared, that more than anything, “people are good - honestly. What you see in the media
- the divisiveness - isn’t what is really out there.” They both
shared that they have experienced an overwhelming amount
of kindness.

n COMMON
Continued from Page 5A
other conditions previously ordered will remain in effect. It
was noted by the court that Wright was to serve 30 days in local jail facility with credit for 7 days previously served August
of 2020 and failed to do so. The 23 days shall be served consecutively at this time for a total of 42 days remaining to serve.
Wright previously pleaded guilty to one counts of possession
of methamphetamine (F5).
Jessy R. May, 26, Antwerp, was in court on the State’s motion for dismissal without prejudice for good cause shown.
May was previously charged with engaging in a pattern or
corrupt activity (F2).
Jessy R. May, 26, Antwerp, was in court for sentencing.
May was sentenced to four years of community control sanctions subject to the supervision and control of the Adult Parole
Authority of the Court, under the standard conditions of community control as previously adopted and upon the following
conditions: serve 30 days in local jail facility with credit for 3
days previously served; not consume any alcohol or controlled
substances and not enter into any bars, taverns or places that
serve alcohol by the single serving; submit to random blood,
breath, urine and saliva screens as directed by the supervising officer with no refusals; obtain and maintain employment
during the term of community control sanctions. May was previously found guilty for one count of theft (F4).
Grover Hill VFW Post was in court for arraignment. The
defendant pleaded guilty to one count of conducting illegal
bingo (F4); one count of gambling (F4); and one count of permits required (M1). The court then moved to sentencing. It
is ordered that the defendant forfeit all cash, tickets, alcohol
and any other items seized through the search warrant to the
State of Ohio; shall not operate for two years starting May 14,
2021 unless proper licensing and permits are provided to the
Paulding County prosecutor’s office; not engage in any activities through the post unless proper licensing and permits are
provided to the Paulding County prosecutor’s office.
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